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’ . a -1S£ i HAMILTON HOTELS. HOPE OF WORLD Amateur BaseballFOR You Can Have Lots 

of Hot WaterH HOTEL ROYALAMILTON
APPENINGS
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KEW BEACH HANDEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
*3.00 and Ip per dny. Americas Plan.

EATONS A BEATING.
The opening game of the Beachee Sen

ior League Saturday afternoon brdught 
together the league leadera and runners- 
UP ,n the greatest game played on the 
ground» this season. Kewa made a change 
In their line-up in a new battery, Scott 
and Mason. Scott was Invincible, muon 
to the delight of the spectators, and had 
the big store lashed to the mast all the 
way.
, Kews got one in the first on a triple 
by Taylor and Williams' sacrifice. In 
the third Kew got one more on Taylor's 
double and Chandler's wild throw. Kew 
cinched the game In the seventh. Scott 
singled and went to second on Caine's 
error. Cadman batted for Mason, and he 
was hit. Yestes made first on Hickey 1 , 
error, Cadman going to third. Scott and 
Cadman scored on Taylor's hit, he going 
to second on a throw to the plate. Yeates 
scored on Hickey’s error, followed by 
Taylor. Score :

Eatons—
Holt, 2b...................
Caine, c.f. ............
Burrldge, lb..........
Chandler, c............
Thompson, r.f. ..
Cheatham, s.s. ..
Feast, 3b.................
McGraw, Sb...........
Hickey, p................

m ed7ill If

u« Continued Front page 1. Tffcnr fS JUST ONE POKE. HYGIENIC 
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WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN 
TO CABRÏ LIGHT BYLAW

TO LET 
IN HAMILTON

ed. and many of them took the oppor
tunity of hearing the preacher.

Jews and Christiana eat aide by. side 
in Massey Hall yesterday evening 
There was a feeling of fellowship and 
unanimity and hearty applause greet
ed the preacher when 'he denounced 
the attempted proselytising of the 
Jews, and urged them to follow their 
Jews, and urged the onto follow their 
Massey Hall will not witness such a 
eight again; but thoee who were pre
sent last night must have been deep
ly Impressed, for It was a sight that 
win not easily he bl&tted from the 
memory cif those present.

The International Bible students' 
convention will conclude this mown
ing. following which there will be a 
baptismal service In Queen's Park.

Back to Old Path*,
In addressing the evening meeting 

Pastor Russell said In part:
“From the ‘dark ages’ Christians 

received doctrines out of harmony 
with the bible, the new testament as 
well as the old. It Is time for us again 
to seek the old paths—the words of 
Jesus, the apostles and the prophets— 
else shortly we will all become 'high
er critics and evolutionists.’ The the
ory that all except the faintly few of 
the 'very elect’ have been predestined 
to eternal torture, good people in the 
past did believe. But with better en
lightenment good people can no longer 
so believe. This slander upon God 
lay at the foundation of much of the 
persecution of the past, of which we 
are ashamed. One sect persecuted an
other and also the Jews—believing 
that they were copying God, who had 
fore-damned all except the elect saints. 
The persecutions were Intended to help 
Gocj in the conversion of the world. 
All denominations agreed that God’s 
kingdom had been established and 
was struggling for pre-eminence, and 
each sect and party claimed to be Us 
true ambassadors. The Catholics 
claimed that the .popes reigned as 
Messiah’s vice-regents. Protestants, 
more confused, attached themselves to 
one and another of the kingdoms of 

•this world, which, they claimed, re
presented God’s kingdom—Great Bri
tain, Germany, Russia, etc. _

“We now see that all this is a mls-

\
with a VULCAN GAS • WATER 
HEATER connected to your boiler 
TH„ig heater is always ready. Only 
the turning of a valve and a match 
is required to start it. It will 

overheat your kitchen. We have a VULCAN in 
operation at our new salesroom. Why not 

gr down and see it? If you cannot spare thç time
9 write or ’phone qs *nd we will send a

tive to give you any information you desire. Prices 
able. Easy terms. Burners inspected free every three montha.

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
12 and 14 Adelaide Street West.

JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Have roar house and lights Inspected by oar Inspectors. It's FRBW,
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t Cataract Interests Putting Up
' j, Strenuous Fight — Beard of

eg Trade to Hold Meeting,

Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 15 Main E. Phone 
1946.

not
l

come- ’■

HAMILTON', July 16.—(Speciali
ty The coming week, figuratively, marks 
1 - the home stretch in the municipal pjw- 

, j-.», er and light byiaw race, and s&vin
days from next Tuesday will deter- 

. ,i I *— mine whether the people or the Catar- 
; 1 — act Interests have won. If the Cataa-

hct people lose it will be thru no lack 
of zeal for their cause, nor from their 
failure to spend sufficient money to 
put their side of the question before 
the ratepayers. -Since the announce
ment of the submission of the bylaw, 
the Cataracr Interests have been busy 
on their plans to defeat the measure, 

• which threatens to ,put an end to the 
" company's monopoly, against which 

the city has so long fought. As the 
life of their monopoly is at stake it 
was expected they would wage a 
strenuous campaign against the peo
ple's bylaw, and up to the present they 

‘ have met every expectation. Threats 
_ and cajolery were quickly abandoned, 

and instead of these means the com- 
' pany resorted to such argumente as 

> f* they could invent, and have also sought 
the eid of their friends Is the busi
ness community In their efforts to 
convince the public of the unwisdom 
of passing the bylaw. Apparently 
lacking complete confidence in the 
efficacy of published arguments and 

, .* ^Interviews, however, the company have 
employed an army of men and women 
canvassers, and these, are no^engagod 

“ in the pleasant task of presenting the 
Cataract pleas in per»*', to the rate- 

^payers.
The supporters of the bylaw have 

offered no organized assistance to the 
measure yet While lack of funds pre
cludes the possibility of S.ny such 
elaborate campaign in favor of the by
law as is belng waged against it, It 
will not be entirely left to perish of 

™ neglect. Mayor ‘Lees, Controllers Bailey 
, « and Cocper, Hon. John S. ^Hendrle,

:;i~ T. J. Stewart and other public men,
I * i! It '-*j as well as a large number of private

_ citizens, have had the bylaw- under
their watchful eyes, and have arrang- 

I / ed for a whirlwind caimapign in favor
. ' ! ÿ, of the measure this week.

-, mass meetings will be held, at which 
1 the municipal project will be idearly

explained by
gentlemen and other citizens. In ad
dition -to these speakers, W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A.. and prominent men 

», from other cities where municipal
: ownership lias proved a success, will 
tell the voters of the benefits of sudh 

■,j. a scheme as Hamilton proposes to en- 
.1 ter into .and. in order that no rate

payer of the city need , go to the polls 
1 on July 25 ignorant of the full me.vn- 

)ng of the bylaw, circulars explaining 
the measure In detail, and refuting the 
arguments advanced by the Cataract 
people and their partisans will be dis
tributed this week to every house in 
the city.

H. L. Frost, president of the board of 
trade, in at) interview against tihe by
law last w< 
that -bod

AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANEPS 
Full directions end many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can 10*

h representa- 
reason-m ROASTED TO DEATH 
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A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
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scriptures, quoting freely from the 
phophecles. He -reminded his hearers 
that Zedekiah was the last king of 
Judah and quoted the prophecy telling 
of an overturning and Interregnum 
from the time of his dethronement un
til Messiah's kingdom of glory. More 
than this, he declared that when the 
kingdom was taken from Zedekiah It 
was leased for the -interim to the 
Gentiles, who still Irold Njcontrol and 
will ào so until Messiahfe kingdom 
shall be set up.
scriptures, showing that these "king- 
dome of thle world’, hold a lease of 
power for seven symbolical times or 
years—twenty-five hundred and twen
ty literal years. Tills period will ex
pire in 1915, by wihleh time the trouble 
Incidental to the.Inauguration of Mes
siah's -kingdom ihay be expected.

Taking up another line of prophecy 
Pastor Russell showed from Leviticus 
that seven symbolical time* of chas
tisement were decreed upon Israel and 
that these parallel the seven times of 
the Gentiles and will also expire by 
1915. Many other scriptures, comfort
ing to the Jews, were cited.

Intellectual Men Infidel».
At the afternoon meeting the speak

er declared that nearly all of our col
lege professors and educated minister* 
and laymen are infidels so far a* the 
Bible la concerned. He knew how to 
sympathize with them because tie had 
once been in that very condition. The 
fault lay wifch the creeds wihleh are 

take,"’ said Pastor Russell. “Messiah's supposed to give a proper interpre- 
klngdom has not yet come. His reign j tation of the Bible, but do not do so. 
is not in the past, but in the future. ! 'rf,ie creeds should ce utterly wrecked

right in ! ajl** the Bible should be studied afresh 
praying for God's kingdom to come, in the Htrht which it supplies with tllwi 
in order that, thru its rule of right- ! wonderful Bible study assistances now 
eousness and overthrow of sin, God's ! at our hand.
will shall eventually be done on earth i About five çeptuirks ago all our

forefathers were Roman Catholics and 
believed as Catholics atiU do in a
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Samuel Keyman Found on Top of 

Retort Burned te a Cinder— 
Must Have Fallen.

1j: FI
Totals .........

Kçw Beach— 
Yeates, c.f. ...
Taylor, 3b..........
Williams, r.f. . 
Graham, lb. .. 
Stockton, 2b. .
Smith, c.............
McKenzie, s.s.
Scott, p...............
Mason, l.f..........
Cadman x .......

$.19 0 0 a
A.B. R. H..O. 
.4101 
.4 3 4 2
.8 0 1 0
.4019 
.4 0 0 0
.3 0 0 8
.8011 
.2110 
.2 0 9 0
.0100

VIJW siK,
0
0 i

There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cap. of

0
t i jii'V3 'iff ii;.i I
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Samuel Keyman, 178 Greenwood-ave., 
was mysteriously burned to death at 
the gas works at Eastern and Booth- 
avenues Saturday morning. Workmen 
found the body lying on top of one 
of the retorts. They were attracted 
by the odor of burning flesh.

The authorities at the plant told the 
police that they could not understand 
how the man came to be in the retort- 
room, as his employment would not 
call him there, and, Indeed, he had no 
right to be in the room. From his po
sition it is believed that he must have 
been walking on a pipe above the re
tort and fallen. The flesh was Liter
ally roasted and was loose upon the 
bones when the body was found. It 
was removed to the morgue and the 
chief coroner notified. An inquest will 
be held.

*He qlioted many

REPPS’S1 Children thrive on 
“EPPS'S.”i m ;

0
0
0

COCOAft > v. : Totals 29 6 8 21
x—Batted for Mason in seventh.

Eatons 
Beaches

Three-base hit—Taylor. Two-bas» hit— 
Taylor. Sacrifice hits—Williams, Caine 2. 
Bases On balls—Off Hickey 1, off Scott 3. 
Struck out—By Hickey 9, by Scott 6. 
Double-plays—Smith to Graham to Tay
lor; Smith to Graham to Smith. Stolen 
bases—Caine, Chandler. Left on bases— 
Kew 6, Eatons 3. First on errors—Eatons 
2, Kew 3. Hit by pitched ball—Cadman. 
Time—1.30. Umpires—Frank 
the plate, and Hodgson on bases.

A' Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
•f all age». Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICAL.
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AUTO FOR SALERoyale Defeat Nationals.
In the second game in the Beaches 

League fourteen hits were made off Cur- 
zon, and, combined with ten errors, net
ted Royals 
shaken up on account of the absence 
of Beatty, their third-baeeman, Johnston 
being moved from the outfield to fill his 
position, and this may have lxd some
thing to do with it. However, the fact 
remains that they were an altogether 
different team from the one which made 
the Big Store bunch look sick last Satur
day. Batons' loss Saturday makes the 
standing as follows :

Eatons ...........
Kew ...............
Royals .........
Nationals ___

Royals—
Fullerton, s.s.
Spencer, lb. .
Russell, c.f. .
Fred Alward, p.
Thwaites, l.f. ...
Beaune, c...............
Hunt, Sb.................
Smith, r.f.............
A. Alward, 2b...,

Totals ..............
Nationals—

Burns, r.f. ..................4
Kyle, s.s..............
Johnston, 3b. ..
Leslie, c...............
Dale, lb..............
Brennan, l.f. .
Verrai), 2b. ...
McKenzie, c.f.
Curson, p.............
Downer, c.f. ...

Totals .......
Royals ................
Nationals ..........

Home run—Spencer. Three-base hits— 
Beaune, Johnston. Two-base hits—Johns
ton, Dale, Art Alward, Hunt 2. Sacrifice 
hit-Fred Alward. Sacrifice fly-McKen- 
zle. Bases on balls^Off Alward’ 3, off 
Ctirzon 1. Struck out—"By Alward *, by 
Curzon 6. Double-play—Leslie to Johns
ton. Stolen bases—Burns 2, Verrall 1, Ful
lerton, Fred Alward, Hunt, Smith. Left 
on bases—Royals 8, Nationals 6. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Alward 1 (Brennan). 
First bate on errors—Royals 6. Time—2.0», 
Umpires— Halllnan (at plate) and Hodg
son (on bases).

j,

ten runs. Nationals were

ttihes°and allowed Bail 
very teiliogly- In tin 
won the first game, 1 
listing, the second, 
here showed quite a c 
ter and by good drlvi 
won the set, 6—3. In 
demon's long lo.w drlv- 
Baird and he carried t 
in hie favor and event 
wsa called in Render 
Baird got going again 

plucky effort, 1 
driving-and heady net 
evidence. He won' th 
of 4—4. This made I 
to one in Baird'* fav 
set Henderson's lobbti 
bother Baird, the Inti 

in the mi

h'-! j
t: hi 11 A 4-Cylinder McLaughlin Buick in 

good running order, 24 H.P., 5 
Passenger. Very cheap for cash.

Both Jews and Christians are

» Won. Lost. Pet. 
......... 7 3 .,U0

4 .400
as it is done in heaven.

Two Zione—Two Kingdoms.
"We are now finding that the bible ! Pur8atory of torture, lasting -for cea- 

teaches two distinct kingdoms—both ' turies> which Would finally prepare 
thru Abraham’s seed, both to bless the ! them f,,r everlasting (blise. Tlie re
world. The first will be spiritual, 'as ! fc,TTOaUon movement accomplies ed 
the stars of heaven.' The second the 1 SOTne srood and scone evil. Reformers 
earthly, will eventually be 'as’ the fi.ndinS no purgatory In the Bible 
sands of the seashore' for multitude t-hrew out that-doctrine, but then they 
The blessings of these two classes are had on th,rir the thousands of
so different that they need not quar- mll,llone' w-ho,.( as Catholic* they had 
re), but may «ether rejoice ini each' haQ m Purgqtory. They found them- 
other's prosperity. The elect spiritual 961 ves finable, aocording to the Bible, 
class will be like unto the. angels, in- 1° Put any but the saintly into heaven, 
visible to men, made so by a change and theV enlarged bell and shoaled 
of nature by begetting of the holy ehe thousand» of millions of 
spirit. The other class will be earthly tf>r,tured erratuff*'out of pOrgatory, 
and its ideal will, be- -a world-wide f-nd out hell of.hope-
Eden and g human perfection less and otêriral sulfering, which would

“God ordained that to the Jew should nelthei" slorilfif God, nor bleas the In
come the first privilege as respects d,v,ldusul therein, din some respects the 
both of these salvations. The 'elect’ , eformers made a had matter worse, 
will be the Messlahi of Israel and the Catholic View More Rational.

eek. claimed to speak for----------------------------------------- ----------- world on the invisible,- spiritual plane: ’rl,e Catholic view is much more
Some of the members, ALICIA LAW. fully qualified to fulfil ali thé divine r£tlonal than ' the Protestant one re-

howerver. have their own opinions ir>. „ „ . * , promises—a Messiah of many mem- epeotlng t^ie hereafter, said the speak-
the matter, and have asked that a . .. as Tany "Î -?ee1n J,,,, gr, , “ le 18 hers, all, however, 'saints.' Tltese ier’ b<^h views are ttfo-roly Inicon- 
tneeting be held to discuss the sub- ^llcla w, York Mills, and her mo- will be gathered from every nation— 
ject. The meeting will take place on *her 8 look h®, for her- "-bo ctt ber Jews, British, French, etc. To mv un- 
Wednesday night. i home Wednesday morning to go to derstanding Jesus will be the head

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and ! Toronto to seek employment. Slie Is or chief of that Messiah class, whose 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, convent- : 17 years of a^e' with fatr curly ba r glorious kingdom is about to be estab- 

t • cntly situated and easily reached from and ^a*r complexion. One of her eyes , lished for the blessing of the whole 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. is g,ass or missing. Any infurmution j world." But he did not press this point 
Modern and strictly first-class AnKrl- as t0 bar whereabouts wil. relieve her on Jews. All may not yet see clearly 
can plan- Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. i mother's anxiety If communicated to ; on every point. He well knew that 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone ! the Toronto police. some Jews trust in Socialism as their
1465. 135 I --------------------------- --— ! composite Messiah, but Pastor Russell

i hoped for a heavtnly and 
i erful One. ï |

.400
WAVE RLE Y GARAGE

130 Simcoe Street

.200Several and1 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
5 1 2 1
5 2 6 1

12 1 
3 0 2
10 0 
18 1 
2 0 1
2 4 0

the above-mentioned C
4 1-1

. i J ; i
o easy ones 

Htndereon, still' pla 
the «et to 5—3 In bis 
by another splendid ef 
forth the constant ap 
■tilery presen t, evem 
I til. It was nip a

0
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....43 10 14 27 10
. A.B. R. H. O. A.

2 2 0 0
5 0 0 1 2
5 12 4 2
5 0 0 8 2
4 0 19 0
3 12 3 0
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TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS ernes tee-sawing to 
teemed the cooler of
point and in winning 
b» played his best te 
|U service in the la 
much for. his opponen 
this wetch . makes Bel 
waincjon, the former 

<>7 Halifax,, wi 
■ the ladles' singles, 
to* * «plendtd all roui 
Klae- lummerha yet b: 
6—1. Mis* Summerha 
effort in the first set. 
when It was 8—1 agi 
After this she seemet 
Moyee won the <h 
«•ily. Owing to the 
metche* the mixed

poor.
The World for oae month will coot you Twenty-five Cents. 

Stamps accepted. Ally postmaster or aeWMeeler will 
IttaTonr order. Seen re a free copy of Th* World Cook Beak ' 
hy a Imply cnttlng ont Twenty-pix Certlfleatea from oonaecn- 
tlvely ; dated laeoea. The World has the exclusive right fer 
Canada to publish the Jeff A Mott comic feature that h 
live continente laughing.

Send me The Toronto Daily World for one 
which ffnd Twenty-five Cents to pay for same,

NAME .....................  ............................... .... ..........

Try It.
1 *,13
0 O' 0 2 
0 0 » 0

2
f 1

3
l 1 1 10 vu

..33 6
Oil 
10 0

8 27 10 10
16 1 0-10 
0 0 4 1—6

/: y. month, for-,

I*
sdstent and contrary to reason and a 
true belief reaper ting oiur great Creator. 
He wflio gave to man the qualities of 
Justice, mercy and lpve must possess 
the qualities Himself, and possessing 
them we cannot for a moment Imagine 
that He brought all except the saintly 
of mankind jnto th* world to suffer, 
either for a century or everlastingly.

The speaker, did not find fault with 
our forefathers, who were as honest 

more pow- as °ur»0ves. He Warned himself and 
The elect class few in rtth,erj more, that living In a day of 

number, the bible teaches him i> g3'ee-t<rr enlightenment
BERLIN. July 167—(Special.)—Rate- Tragic Fate of Prince Edward Island ! about complete, and not another one bettAr use of It in proper Bible

„ payers yesterday carried bylaw by 324 j Farmer. will be added beyond the elect num-
majority to abolish the sewer commis- CHARLOTTETOWN. F.E.I., July 16.' , tQ Q . The Bible* Indeed^telU ofa^tintiy
sion, the uork to come under the direct ; -At Portage-road, five miles from | "Messiah's kin^dnmhi°n' few « the present time. It indeed
management of the town council. The I Charlottetown. Saturday afternoon, [ lnaugur- rails tliese the elect, the very elect
submission of the bylaw came as the ; James Cayford. a man of 69 years, an.i ; , t6rrihle 1 p,owef; bu,t amldst | It indeed tells of the high exaltation

°L the comml-'sion refusing to unmarried, wm trampled to death. Mr. , ev ,h) eL tr°ubie' v‘n whlch | of these to A heavenly condition by
/oreman Reçkerman, who had Oasford was in the yard of his broth- will he shaken tort., rtJhteousae^ the power of the first resurrection

admitted certain irregularities follow- er. with the latter's mare ' of anarchx » " n destructi°n-a time But the Bible does not tell uftihat 
ing an investigation. and a stallion. He was knocked down ?here wai fl ^"eT wa* *,nee all the remainder, the uum rtmiZ-

by the mare .a quick tempered aninnal, Dan1„, (S|) 1) sMcotirm^?1' 0t Wnd- th« non-elect, are to Buffer to
and while lying on his back on the It terminatJ elm^ b-ï J®?us' aI1 eternity In a h*U of torture. The
ground the stallion trampled on him. Then Israe" m dltinaiv heU' 6n the IHtibrev,
placing his left foot heavily on the her,,ms tho 5 provided, will "hades" in the New Testament Greek
tight side of bis chest pressing the channel for the basing of ali^naHo11 8 theSe words do not a|Snlfy a place of
lung almost 'flat, breaking his collar- "Messiah's sDirinfti* vLtJ tln,H 6l|thar joy or suffering, not of

I bone, and Inflicting other fearful in- have lh, ^ kingdom will coneclouencss at all
juries. Mr. Casford died in half an which i, ,,Î L representation thru 
hour. -/ T.? h,v u1 operate- R will be Jew-

1 n’ Abraham- Isaac and Jacob and

DIDN’T KNOW ’TWAS LOADED I human PperPreti?o„Wiande win Te^made
! Princes (rulers) In all the 
I (Psalm xlv.: ig;.

/
4

ADDRESS ....6 men's double final w 
f'*Wd. The seml-fli 
doutoes takes place t 
904 the finals In th<
*•34 Results:

»»• STf1** SiSeiMIM

-
DATE

nîXreon. 6-2, 3-6, 

j I*4ie»’ singles, fine 
WJI Bummerhàyes, 6 

mUft douttles-'Rosi 
h*4t-Lee and- Summ 

and Wltchall h 
. 6~r4.

—To-day's 
* p.m,—Henderson. 

“«Smart (eeml-fiee 
p.m.—Mixed r 
Apdrass v. Hen 

vWM (final).
4p.m.—Novice and 

“Wty. Martin V. 
g*"*' PPelrs at 5). S«i 

on v. MacKenzI 
rt<U« v. Parker, 
m.—Burns v. J.

. lenridge. Shephei 
Pawns. Smith v. s 

JL£'r" ~T-'7'lor v. C 
7*nei' Rookc-Langle

open singles;

HARRISI i
Bell Games at Dufferin Park.

The baseball games Saturday at Duf
ferin Park resulted as follows:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..311022 
..411600 
.. 3 0 1 0 0 0
.. 3 1 1 9 0 0
.. 8 0 0 2 4 0
..3 0 2 0 0
.. 3 0 0 2 0 c.
..3 0 0 2 1 1 !

Clements, p................... 3 0 0 0 3 11

'll'l I 14 TRAMPLED TO DEATHCARRIED SEWER BYLAW.
we had notKt4 Park Nine—

Walsh, s.s...............
Nye, c......................
Lynd, r.f.................
LyndAllen, lb. .. 
Benson, 3b. ...,?. 
O’Brien, c.f. .....
Clarke, l.f...............
Pringle, 2b.............

i BUYS
Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lsad, Aluminum

(No Ironi
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

Fraser Avenue

■

* 4*

VV ;

I.Totals ...................
Wellingtons—

O'Grady. as.............
O’Toole, 3b..................
Curzon, 2b....................
Graham, lb.................
Ross, c.f.......................
Croft, c.........................
Tolley, l.f.....................
Jacobs, r.f...................
Hawkins, p......... ...

.28 8 6
A.B. R. H.

2 3
1 1
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

. 1 0

21 Phone
Parkdale 761z o.

0 3 1
2 2 0
1 0 0

A inrar 0 V runs on an error, a hit, a sacrifice' end 
an outfield fly. In the fifth the Evangé
lisa hnd a royal chance to score, having 
got a. runner on first and eeSbnd on a hit 
and error, with one out: they were sacri
ficed to second and third, but their 
chance* of scoring were killed by a beau
tiful stop of a hot liner retiring the side 
by Pouiler. In the sixth the winner» 
added another run, while the losers went 
out In 1, 2, 3 order, ending the game by 
the score of 3—0, it being the first white
wash this season In the league. The 4 
o'clock game started off like a repetition 
of th* first, as for five innings neither 
team scored, It being a beautiful game 
to watch, a* .the Lourdes could do noth
ing with Manager Moran's latest acquisi
tion, one Norman Brown, and Grab ami 
was pitching his usual steady game. Tho 
fun started In the sixth, when Woods ot 
Lourdes hit the first ball pitched for an 
awful drive into th* deer pen for a hom
er. This «earned to unntrve Brown and D fi BCBliliri# BAspius «• 
he became very wild, passing two end r" .*• OBnlllGk ROOFING CO. 
this, coupled With six hits «traight off Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofer» 
the reel, netted the northerners eight *
runs and cinched the game. Both team* - . ?“•« Metal Work
played good ball the balance of the game —. e*aire m *" branches promptly attended to 
and tho the Irishmen tried hard, one soil- ?k®»e Cell. 607* 
tary tally was all they could annex. Tho 
lowers seem to have a hoodoo following 
them, as they play good ball, but gen
erally one innings end* disastrously for 
them. Among the noticeable features of 
this game was the pitching 
and Brown (except the sixth), they hav
ing 12 and 10 strike outs respectively : 
the batting of Wood», the Infield work 
of Iyatimer and O'Connor for the win
ner*, while the big men for the Irishmen 
Were Flynn's shortstop work, O'Brien'* 
catching and Mahoney's work on first 
Dase. A pleasing feature of both these 
games wa* that they were both played 
in quick time, the second game being 
finished at 5.50. In the absence of Um
pire Barnes, who is on' the sick list, Tur
ner was the choice of the teams. Scores-

First game— R.II.e!
Riverdalee ....................... 0 0 0 0 2 1- 3 6 ■>
Evangelias ......................  000000-0 4 I
^Batteric^Sharpe and Valiant: Legoode

Second game— » tt n-
I. C. B. U................  000000010—1 7 5
Lourde* ................. 00000*000-814 2

Batterie»—Brown and O'Brien; Graham 
and \4 cods. Umpire—Turner.

I * V OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER
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8 0 »iMMI 4 V; 1 o VHa any
The Bible hell

is the tomb, the state of death, 
speaker declared that all 
ministers know this; that not one of 
them would dispute it for an instant, 
but that they did not tell the people 

Then 1 „ear ,, tha '‘••hole truth on bhls subject. Ha 
go forth from Mt Zion (Messiah,"^ advised that »>» ministers be closely 

, the word of the Lord from'Jeru^lem^ °R*At by any who r<u4riion-

i nAXSO’ N S“ Ju!y lô.-f-Wliiat may Saer witTll^Lh ^s^ts^edirt'^ ««IntSTthe Cream Claw,
i Prove a fatal fhroting accident hap-I It will be proclaimed thru th* s'”' chr1*t died for the sins of the world
I pened here to-day. A number of boys j 'Princes.' Amongst the first to fioek^o m? Wel* aS, f* tlle sins « th* ohuroh.
were swimming near the fish store of i sTfndard W.,H h<“ the Jewish people, rream class of tl^^'world co"at'2,Jte,thî 
it-,,, c. . , , To the Jew first’ is the divine ondl, cream class of the world. These aloneWm., ghndçr, when one of them named ! The new covenant willbeeitaMinheH wlL' get the heavenly salvation. Then
Willie Hern, about ten years of age, ; with Israel <Jer. xxxl.- 3D—and .ti W11 cnme thru them the hleering of
wont into tlie store and finding a gun | the remainder of the world, in order “IL. M<>f,eiah's kingdom estsjb- Don Valley Senior League
lying on a table, picked it yp and ; to obtain the Messianic blesrine ,h.n he^ upo11 <?arth n'11' hv its power - , , , X ' r e 0 e'
Punted it out of the door at the boys ! be required to become Zion iff. * ui ’u?* <,rm'T1 *,n and CEtise the knowledge .nnfreui Cj.'f1*8* that almoet
coming out of the water. It went off. ; raelltes Indeed'-poJseTsed of thi 7ah °f thp Ll>rd «° the whole world gâm« we?e a80,0*
discharging the whole load in the face j of Abraham and his obedtJnce All ^ tvery knee sh.til bow and every ! and Lourde» teing returaed wlnners The

I'f Jason Smith, shattering the chin | others will be destroyed in the "second longue confess. All.mankind #111 hav« ; 2 o'clock game was won by the River-
; sno lower jaw and passing thru his , death. Thus eventuaiiv with th. T, opportunity of gaining everlasting dales over the Evangelias, 3—0, in a hard
i neck. Horn did not know that the'1 of the Messianic reign th. Jwî, llfe as human beings in an earthly fought game, in which sensational fleld-
cun was leaded. Tho gun was left hi world will be Abraham's , 52!* Paradise. This in tire Bible 's called predominated, besides being
the store hy Wm. Shrider on his re- lng the promise. 'I hav. rn^'e reetllution-to what was lost^n JÆ. !n Sharpe

| turn from gunning because he could Abraham, a father of manv tarthjy nature and perfection ar.d an chooâe. tho Sharoe^h^a**.
not extract a rfieK that had got jam- • and thy seed shall be as the sa^d <ff rmb"t.homa’ „St_Pf1 er tolls that this of It. allowing but tour hits and

| med. There are small hopes of the the seashore for multitude ’ °d V restitution will begin at the second striking out seven, while the winner»
| Smith boy s recovery. - T. coming of Messiah. (Acts ill., 19-23). "ecured 6 off Legoode and 6 fanning the

ne Time at Hand, ■ All the incorrigible shall die the stc- a”"- tYhen the game started off It look-
Pastor declared that it is because °?d de.ath; - rh,*re ■’hall be no more af£îJr' as both twirlers were

the time is at hand that ZlonisnThas 8igtl,n^ »» more dying amongst tho innings «T.n Th.C°n(^^ thu* 1oL four
now sprung up. He encouraged Ms talthful and obedient. innings, a hen the Riverdalee scored two
Jewish hearers to a fresh study of "pealter urged that this, tihe
their bible—the prophecies—to a prav- Blh,e of the hereafter is the only 
erful seeking for the things God has ratlor>al °ne, ar.d that all who s#e it
promised to their nation. He showed !J1'ust ®ufely love the Creator and more
himself very famiUar with the Hebrew hlg!îl.y tJiAn ever praise the Bible.

which alone declares the eah-ation of 
the church to the spirit plane, and 
the salvation of the willing of the \ 
world to earthly perfection and all 
that was lost In Eden, redeemed at 
Calvary.

Real
Health
Coffee

1 0 Umm 0 3 1The 
educated Totals 25 6 6 21 8 2

Friser Avenue. Toronto 136Wellingtons .............. 0 1 0 0 4 0 1—4$
ark Nine ............ h... 0 0 31 0 0 1 0-8
Three-base hlts-O'Brlen 2, Oranam. 

Stfuck out—By Hawkins 5, by Clements 
4. Bases on balls-Off Hawkins l, off 
dements 3. Stolen bases—Nye 
Sacrifice hit—Hawkins. Wild ’ 
Clements. Time of game—1.44. 
dance—«50. Umpire—W. Pearson 

Second game— R H E
Dufferlns ................ 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2—4 s' 9
St. Marys ..............00100430 •—8 g 5

Batteries—Kelley and Plcton and Mc
Gowan; Downs and Downing. Umpire 
— >* . Pearfion,

Old Story May Cause Death of Nova 
Scotian Lad. HOLIDAY CLEANING—Flan-KiL /ssaav "wsaa. M;a

cleaned or dyed on short notice. 
STOCHWBLL, HENDERSON A 

CO., LIMITED,
Dyerg and Cleaners,

I* King Street West.

Lynd.
pitch—
Atten-

Never «old in Bulk

Thereis nothing unhealthful about 
Coffee If you use pure Coffee 
without Chicory and with the chaff 
or harsh outer sheil taken out in 
the grinding.
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Dalton’s
FrenchBrip
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G887 Devereonrt Read

TORONTO.■/ •dT
! and

U:work of the Bohemians seemed 
to hold the C6pe In submission.

i t
Batteries—Woods and Brown; W.Busti 

“,d üyafl Umpire—Mitchell.
In the Toronto Senior League Saturday 

Blue Labels and 8t. Patrick* played a, 
tie game. Score:
a. R. H. B.
St. Patrick* ................. 20 1 800-6 « t

n ,.L1beU=uL'............... 1 20 1 0 3- 6 8 3
p^att*c,e*—Stentey and Dillon; Ross and^

,i?ure<îGladstones by e bet
ting rally in the eighth. Score:
Gladstone*
Spsnb^l**~^arl“ *** KeUy1,

& aby the .core of 8 tel.

H I of Grahami ll tla

Coffee
:

-f His Mind Gone.
NIAGARA F .ALLS, Ont.. July 16.— 

j His mind blank as the result erf a 
I Visit to the Cave of the Winds late 
I yesterday afternoon, W H. Shawn of 
j Carlton. Ga. is to-night hing in a 
; serious condition. He was in full pos
session of ills faculties when he 
tered the cave, only to emerge a few 
minutes later with his 
Physicians are baffled by the

MINISTER OF LABOR IN TOWN.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King is In 
town and staying with his father, John 
King, K.C., G range-road.

t

A1 4

PROOF ACCUMULATES.
An Opinion From Nova Scotia.

11
h1t

Isa real health Coffee. Nochicory. 
No substitute. But a real high 
grade Coffee, carefully selected, 
specially roasted and ground.
Because It Is all Coffee and
Dation’, *ÏV" «

three pounds of

t! en-
!1

ANNAN, N.8., July 16.—Miss H. 
Brown has been cured of bronchitis 
and throat trouble by Catarrhozone, 
which gives Instant relief to coughs 
and colds, and Is the cleanest and most 
convenient cure for catarrh. Almost 
e'"5r^one here uses Catarrhozone 
which the druggists claim is the best 
remedy they sell. It prevents winter 
illsj^and two months' treatment 
only one dollar; sample size 
five cents, 
yourself.

mind gone. R.H.B. 
000640400-8 * »

*l

PILEScase. Dp. Chase's Oink 
ment le a certain 

guaranteed 
for each and 

"err f o r m of 
itching, bl ceding

pflea See testimoniale in the‘"preas'^acc^aaii 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

t
1

and
cureII

tl
go further than 

any other kind.
i^dand Stiong Blends In 10. 20 and 
«oTins. Never sold In BullT uR

Child’s Sudden Death.
TTie 10-month old child of Herbert S 

Robson. 5 Clanning-ave.. Centre 
land, died suddenly from convulsions 
yesterday. Dr. Cody was called, but 
was unable to save the child.

«I
tl

The Morning World 1. delivered be
fore brpakfnaf to ony nddrese In Tor- 
onte er enburhs for twenty-five cents 
P*r month. Phoæ M. 530S.

» ?> Is- costs
_ twenty-
Better get "Catarrhozone"

•te Setm^j-ty defested ^lotul by 6 to $ 0» r

over the Capitals In the first gaHorertlga tft | 
ting their hits at opportune Umes. n,e tta Park! L-cue s«wdar at BxtibU

B4)h#*miATis narmTKred outsd
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